Summary of the Review
Aquatic Sport (Sport) is an important facet of lifesaving that is ingrained in our history and
culture. It provides an opportunity for our lifesavers and future lifesavers to enhance their
skills in lifesaving while enjoying competition between members and clubs. With over 14,000
competitors, 300 volunteer officials and 100 coaches per year across disciplines including
beach, pool and inflatable rescue boat (IRB) racing, Sport has strong patronage from our
membership. Sport carnivals also enable our single biggest congregation of members, with
some events exceeding over 2,000 members as competitors, officials and supporters.
There has been growing feedback from our members about frustrations in Sport. Aligned to
this feedback, the LSV Board identified the need to increase the member experience and
satisfaction in Sport as a strategic priority for LSV. As a first step, the Board commissioned
this Aquatic Sport Administration Review (Review).
The Review, undertaken by the Sport team, commenced in October 2017 and concluded in
July 2018 with this report to the Board. The phasing of the Review included a member input
period that was carried out during the 2017-18 summer season.
From the onset, two principles were fundamental to the scope of the Review:
1. ‘Member driven’ - where identification of challenges, solutions and priorities were to be
drawn from the participating membership.
2. ‘Better before bigger’ - where the priority is making Sport better from a member
experience perspective before making it bigger from a participation perspective.
The summary on the right outlines the key elements of the Review. The major components of
the Review are; a) the 94 challenges and solutions identified based on input from members,
and b) the two-year Work Plan for implementing the recommendations.
A sentiment that resonated throughout the Review is that LSV is in a unique position with our
Sport being more than just a sport. We can use Sport to grow our membership and develop
practical lifesaving skills, thereby enabling our capacity to save lives.
Implementing the recommendations from the Review over the next two years is expected to
have a significant impact on improving the member experience in Sport. The foundation will
enable a targeted focus on ’bigger’ from a participation and product offering perspective.
Please visit www.lsv.com.au/sportreview for a full copy of the Report including detailed
findings and the Work Plan.

OBJECTIVE
To identify the issues/challenges associated with the delivery of
Aquatic Sport and recommend solutions for improvement.

FINDINGS
Strong member engagement for developing Sport with input via 210
interviews and 18 written responses, spanning 23 Life Saving
Clubs, 17 Aquatic Sport Council Representatives and 10 Aquatic
Sport Executives.

Constructive member sentiment about Sport.

Identification of eight administration themes and 53 activities
requiring attention.
Identification of 94 challenges and potential solutions that need to
be considered.

OUTPUTS
5
recommendations
on priorities to be
addressed

•
•
•
•
•

Developing people
Prioritising safety
Upgrading technology
Increasing promotion
Improving evaluation

2-year Work Plan for implementing the recommendations (with 87
deliverables and 305 milestones).

5 resources
required to deliver
work plan

•
•
•
•
•

Aquatic Sport team scale-up
Subject matter expertise
Technology
Equipment
Event support

Contact - LSV Aquatic Sport:
sport@lsv.com.au / 03 9676 6957

